
Description of the CSP Awards Database: 
Starting with SY 2006-07, the Department of Education (the Department) has annually collected subgrant 
award information from Charter Schools Program (CSP) grantees, including State Educational Agencies 
(SEAs) and Non-SEA grantees that receive funding directly from the Department, and began collecting 
subrecipient award information from charter management organizations (CMOs) in 2012. To collect the 
award information for each active CSP subgrant, the Department oversees the distribution of the CSP Data 
Collection Form. Using this form, grantees provide the name and contact information for the charter school 
(or charter developer, if different than the charter school); the amount, type, and date of each subgrant; and 
other information, such as the name of the school’s authorizer and whether the school acts as its own local 
educational agency (LEA). The Department has taken measures to verify the information provided by the 
grantees, but it should be noted that the information in the CSP Awards Database is based on grantee self-
reporting. 

The CSP Awards Database in this Excel file combines the data on CSP subgrant awards provided to 
schools from grants that were active beginning with SY 2006-07. The CSP grants that were active in SY 
2006-07 included subgrant awards that go back to fiscal year 2001. Schools funded by CSP grants that 
closed prior to SY 2006-07 are not included in this database. As a result, this database is not a complete 
listing of all schools that received a CSP subgrant award. 

A subset of the variables collected by the Department is included in the CSP Awards Database in this Excel 
file. The file includes the schools’ National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) School ID, name, and 
State. Schools (or prospective schools) that never opened and schools that plan to open in the future 
generally do not have NCES IDs. Names for a small number of schools were not reported by the grantees. 

The CSP subgrants are used for two primary purposes: (1) planning, program design, and initial 
implementation of new charter schools; and (2) dissemination of information, including best practices. The 
total award amount for each school across all years of the Department's data collection for the first purpose 
from the SEA and Non-SEA competitions are included in the variables named "SEA_Award_Amount" and 
"NonSEA_Award_Amount", respectively. The total award amount for the dissemination of information for 
each school across all years of the Department's data collection from the SEA and non-SEA competitions 
are included in the variables named "SEA_Dissem_Award_Amount" and 
"NonSEA_Dissem_Award_Amount", respectively. The total award from the CMO competitions (which are 
for replication and expansion of successful charter schools) is included in the variable named 
"CMO_Award_Amount". Finally, the total for both purposes from the SEA and Non-SEA competitions and 
the CMO competitions is included in the variable named "Total_Award". 

Codebook:

Variable Name Variable Description
NCES_ID National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) School ID



School_Name School Name
State State
SEA_Award_Amount Award amount for planning, program design, and initial implementation from the SEA competitions
SEA_Dissem_Award_Amount Award amount for dissemination activities from the SEA competitions
NonSEA_Award_Amount Award amount for planning, program design, and initial implementation from the Non-SEA competitions
NonSEA_Dissem_Award_AmountAward amount for dissemination activities from the Non-SEA competitions
CMO_Award_Amount Award amount from the CMO competitions
Total_Award Total award amount from all competitions


